
Describing a company. 
 

 

Useful phrases to talk about companies 
 
It’s a/ an … company 
It’s a wholesaler/ retailer/ manufacturer/ distributor/ technology company/service provider 
Its HQ/ headquarters/ head office is in… 
It was set up/ founded/ created/ established… 
The CEO/ Managing Director/ Chairman/ founder/ owner is… 
It has an office/ a branch/ a factory/ a plant in… 
It has … subsidiaries in… 
It operates in… 
It produces/ manufactures/ makes… 
It exports/ imports/ distributes… 
Its main business is… 
It specializes in ... 
It provides a ……….. service to ….. 
It does most/ a lot of its business the overseas/domestic market 
It has a …. % share of the …… market.  
Its (main) competitors are… 
Its main customers are……  
It has … employees (in…) 
It’s a privately-owned company (limited company – Ltd.)/ publicly-owned company (PLC) 
                  ____________________________________________ 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now – present your company. 

Put the verbs in brackets in the past tense: 
 

Alpha Zone ……………. (be founded) in 2002 by George Tiler. At first it ……. (be) a small 

company employing only 3 people, but it ……… (grow) rapidly.  George soon…..…. (find) that 

there was a market for database management and…….. (employ) a web developer who ……… 

(set up) a website for his company.  

 

At first, Alpha Zone …. (operate) from George Tiler’s home.  But, as revenue from the business 

……… (rise) swiftly, George ………… (buy) the premises on Albert Street in 2004.  The number 

of employees at the company also …………. (go up) significantly between 2004 and 2008. 

 

Fortunately, the financial crisis of 2008 …………….. (have, negative) too much impact on Alpha 

Zone, although it ……… (do) incur a slight loss in profits.  However, as the IT industry ……  

(develop), more and more companies …………. (seek) Alpha Zone’s help to store their data 

securely.  

 

Between 2010 and 2012 the company …………  (branch out) into other IT sectors such as 

consultancy, software installation and training, web development etc. By 2012 it ….... (have) a 

20% market share in this sector. George Tiler ……... (retire) in 2015 and the company 

…………….… (be taken over) by an investment company, who ………. (change, negative) the 

company name - Alpha Zone.   

 

 


